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SGS1 is required for telomere elongation in the absence
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In S. cerevisiae, mutations in genes that encode tion [10]. As both telomerase-independent pathways for
telomere maintenance depend on recombination, wetelomerase components, such as the genes EST1,
EST2, EST3, and TLC1, result in the loss of tested whether the increased recombination of sgs1 strains
affected survival in the absence of telomerase.telomerase activity in vivo [1–3]. Two telomerase-
independent mechanisms can overcome the
resulting senescence. Type I survival is Diploids heterozygous for both SGS1 and the catalytic
characterized by amplification of the subtelomeric subunit of telomerase, EST2, were sporulated. Isogenic
Y9 elements with a short telomere repeat tract at haploid spores that differed only in their EST2 and SGS1
the terminus [4]. Type II survivors arise through the genotypes were isolated. Sequential restreaking for indi-
abrupt addition of long tracts of telomere repeats vidual colonies on YPD agar was used to propagate cells
[4–6]. Both mechanisms are dependent on RAD52 from each spore clone. Each round of subculturing repre-
[4, 5] and on either RAD50 or RAD51 [6, 7]. We show sents approximately 25 cell generations. The est2 strains
here that the telomere elongation pathway in yeast exhibited senescence on continuous culturing, as ex-
(type II) is dependent on SGS1, the yeast homolog pected, but all gave rise to surviving subclones after about
of the gene products of Werner’s (WRN) [8] and 75 generations. Southern analysis, for which we used a
Bloom’s (BLM) [9] syndromes. Survival in the Y9 TG1–3 probe, revealed that 3 of 20 independent survi-
absence of SGS1 and EST2 is dependent upon vors in est2 strains displayed a hybridization pattern char-
RAD52 and RAD51 but not RAD50. We propose acteristic of type II survivors, while the remaining 17 were
that the RecQ family helicases are required for of type I (Figure 1). DNA from type I survivors showed
processing a DNA structure specific to eroding both a hybridization pattern with strong Y9 signals arising
telomeres. from tandem arrays of the long and short Y9 forms and a
small terminal telomeric fragment of around 1 kb. In
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Two interpretations of the lack of type II survivors in sgs1
est2 strains are possible. The first interpretation is that
Sgs1p is required for type II survival. The second is that
the frequency of type I survival is elevated in sgs1 mutants,Results and discussion
SGS1 is required for telomere elongation in the absence and this heightened frequency obscures any type II events
that might arise. Y9 recombination increases in sgs1 mu-of EST2
In a previous study [10], we assessed the role of Sgs1p tants [10], and this could enrich for type I survivors. Given
that type II survivors tend to grow better than type Iin the maintenance of telomere structure and found no
obvious defects in sgs1 strains. However, we found a gen- survivors and that this results in type I cultures switching
to type II [5], we tested this second explanation by propa-eral increase in recombination in sgs1 strains in a number
of assays, including those for telomere and Y9 recombina- gating survivors for a further 300 generations. Continuous
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Figure 1subculturing of 12 of the type I survivors from est2 strains
resulted in a switch to type II in eight cases (Figure
2a). In contrast, 24 type I survivors from sgs1 est2 strains
remained type I after 300 generations of continuous propa-
gation (Figure 2b). This is significantly different from the
75% switches to type II seen in the est2 survivors (p 5
0.00071, Fisher’s exact test). We conclude, therefore, that
SGS1 is required for type II survivors to arise.
SGS1 is in the RAD50-dependent pathway leading
to type II survival
It is known that type I and type II survivors arise via a
RAD52-dependent recombination mechanism [4–7]. We
could not recover survivors in sgs1 rad52 est2 strains despite
culturing large numbers of cells. In contrast, all cultures
of est2 and sgs1 est2 strains gave rise to survivors. This
excludes the possibility of the RAD52-independent re-
combination, previously seen in sgs1 strains [10], having
any role in survival in sgs1 est2 strains. The RAD52-depen-
dence of telomere maintenance in the absence of telo-
merase can be genetically divided into two pathways de-
fined by RAD50 and RAD51 [7]. It has recently been
shown [6] that rad51 tlc1 survivors are type II, while those
of rad50 tlc1 strains are type I. We tested the role of SGS1
in these two genetic pathways. The rad51 sgs1 est2 strains
rapidly underwent senescence, and no survivors were re-
covered (Figure 3a). These results further support the
conclusion that SGS1 is required for type II survival. How-
ever, type I (and only type I) survivors were recovered
in sgs1 rad50 est2 strains (Figure 3a). We conclude, there-
fore, that SGS1 is in the same pathway as RAD50 but
Southern analysis of early survivors was performed with a Y9 TG1–3-defines a RAD51-independent branch of the telomere containing probe on XhoI restriction digest fragments as previously
maintenance pathway found in cells lacking telomerase. described [10]. Examples of type I (lanes 4 and 5) and type II (lane
3) survivors from est2 strains are shown along with examples of
type I survivors (lanes 6 and 7) from sgs1 est2 strains. Lane 2 contains
The subtelomeric composition of Y9s influences survival a senescing strain. The markers (M) are l DNA digested with BstEII,
The results presented above were obtained with strain with sizes indicated in kilobase pairs (kb). Type I survivors are typified
by a 1 kb terminal restriction fragment (TRF, lower arrows). ThereYP1, which has numerous Y9s, some of which exist in
are two fragments (upper arrows) representing tandem arrays of shorttandem arrays [11]. In YP1 the Y9s are separated from the
(Y9-S) and long (Y9-L) Y9 elements. These can vary in intensity in
adjacent subtelomeric region by short tracts of TG1–3 [12]. different survivors, but both generally increase in copy number [4] in
In contrast, in strain Y55 there are fewer Y9s and no tan- est2 survivors. The type I survivors from the sgs1 est2 strains show
qualitatively more variable tandem fragment intensities, as seen in lanesdem arrays [11], and no internal tracts of TG1–3 have been
6 and 7. The type II survivor is typified by several terminal restrictionidentified [12]. A prediction based on this genomic organi-
fragments ranging in size from 1 kb to many kb, each representing azation is that the majority of survivors in Y55 est2 strains long telomere tract addition to an individual chromosome end.
would be type II and that, therefore, SGS1 would be
required for survival of these strains. Indeed, only one in
ten early survivors of Y55 est2 strains appeared to be type I.
More significantly, the sgs1 est2 Y55 strains exhibited rapid ence in telomere structure between telomerase-maintained
senescence, and survivors were rare (Figure 3b). These chromosome ends and eroding ends in telomerase-defi-
findings further support the role of Sgs1p in type II sur- cient cells. With normal yeast telomeres, there is a highly
vival. regulated cycle of addition and removal of telomere re-
peats that maintains a narrow telomere size range. This
process involves a number of proteins, including theDoes Sgs1p process an eroding telomere–specific
structure? Rad50p/Xrs2p/Mre11p complex, the Ku70p/Ku80p com-
plex, Rap1p, the Rif1p/Rif2p complex, and the telomeraseThe apparent absence of a role for Sgs1p in normal telo-
mere maintenance [10] and its seemingly paradoxical re- complex (Est2p, TLC1, and accessory factors Est1p and
Cdc13p) [13]. These highly regulated nucleoprotein struc-quirement for the type II pathway may be due to a differ-
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Figure 2
Southern analysis of long-term cultures of type I survivors. (a) Twelve terminal fragment seen in type I survivors. The intermediate-sized
independent long-term cultures (300 generations) of est2 survivors terminal restriction fragments of type II survivors that result from the
that were type I when they first arose (lanes 3–14). Eight have switched addition of long TG1–3 tracts at different individual ends are clearly
to type II from type I (lanes 5–6, 8–10, and 12–14). Experimental visible. (b) Twelve long-term cultures (300 generations) of sgs1
conditions are as in Figure 1. Lane 2 is a senescing culture. Arrows est2 survivors that retain a type I pattern.
indicate the long- and short-unit Y9 fragments as well as the 1.0 kb
Figure 3
Survival in strains lacking Sgs1p where type
I survival is precluded. (a) Examples of long-
term cultures (approximately 100 generations)
of sgs1 rad50 est2 and sgs1 rad51 est2
strains show survivors in the case of rad50
but a lack of survivors in the case of rad51,
which cannot give rise to type I survivors. (b)
Long-term cultures of wild-type, sgs1, est2,
and sgs1 est2 Y55 strains show a lack of
survivors in an sgs1 est2 strain, while
survivors have arisen in an est2 strain. The
majority of sgs1 est2 Y55 strains (more than
75%) fail to give rise to survivors as type I
survivors are rare in Y55.
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Figure 4tures may not allow access to the machinery necessary for
recombination-based telomere maintenance in the ab-
sence of telomerase. It has been reported that Rif1p and
Rif2p, which are inhibitors of telomerase, repress the telo-
mere-telomere recombination that gives rise to type II
survivors [6]. Hence, in the absence of both Rif1p/2p and
TLC1, only type II survivors are found [6]. One suggestion
[6] is that extra-chromosomal telomere repeat–containing
circles could recombine with the critically short telomeres
(i.e., those with loss of Rif1p/2p association, which then
allows access to a Rad50p complex) to generate the type
II survivors. This recombination is RAD50-dependent but
RAD51-independent, as we see in sgs1 strains.
We propose (Figure 4) that type II survivors arise from
inter- or intra-telomere interactions involving a 39 over-
hang of TG1–3 repeats. In this model Rad50p is required
for the invasion of the 39 overhang directly or for the genera-
tion of the 39 overhang prior to invasion. Sgs1p is then
required either for the formation of the D-loop, which
allows DNA synthesis to be primed from the invading
end (Figure 4, step 2), and/or for migration of the D-loop
structure, which enables DNA synthesis to proceed to
the end of the chromosome. This process is analogous to
break-induced replication (BIR), one proposed mecha-
nism for repair of double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) breaks
[14]. However, in at least one system that requires exten-
sive replication up to the end of the chromosome, BIR
does not require Sgs1p [15]. If the type II mechanism
is BIR, then Sgs1p must be an additional component
Model for the role of Sgs1p in telomerase-independent telomerespecifically required at telomeres. One possibility is that
maintenance. (a) The substrate for recombination-dependentSgs1p is required for disruption of G-quadruplex DNA telomere replication is a duplex with a 39 tail that invades homologous
that can form in the G-rich DNA of telomeres, as has telomere sequences, and this results in the formation of a D-loop.
(b) This substrate could originate from a sister chromatid or anotherbeen demonstrated in vitro [16].
chromosome end (path 1) or from the T-loop structure known to
form at human telomeres [22] (path 2). (c) The 39-OH terminus of the
Sgs1p and other members of the RecQ family exhibit invading strand primes the DNA synthesis that continues until the
end of the templating chromosome. (d) Upon completion, DNA strandsseveral enzymatic properties that are consistent with this
are resolved, and the second strand is synthesized. If second-strandproposed role. Eukaryotic RecQ helicases associate with
synthesis follows shortly after or is coincident with the first-strandthe polymerase accessory factor, PCNA [17], and with synthesis, then continuous replication around the T-loop would be
replication protein A [18]. WRN stimulates the initiation possible and would allow for the abrupt elongation of the telomere
tract beyond available template lengths.of DNA synthesis by Pold [19]. Sgs1p and its homologs
promote migration of 3- and 4-stranded DNA structures
[20, 21] and can initiate unwinding from “bubbles” within
DNA (I. D. H., unpublished data). This allows for the
in which the Rif1p/2p complex is no longer associatedability to initiate D-loop formation/migration.
and the Rad50p complex has accessibility [6]. Replication
primed from this structure could directly result in theAn intriguing possibility for this mechanism is the T-loop
abrupt elongation [5] seen in type II survivors. Alterna-structure seen at telomeres in human and mouse cells [22].
tively, it could generate the extra-chromosomal circlesAlthough a similar structure has not yet been reported for
that have been proposed as the template for a rolling-yeast telomeres, some researchers have proposed loop and
circle replication mechanism of telomere elongation [6].fold-back structures for yeast telomeres to explain the
repression of nearby genes [23, 24] and the rapid deletion
of long telomeres [25]. A T-loop structure may not be The Sgs1p and Rad50p-dependent type II survival mech-
anism in yeast could be analogous to the process wherebypossible in normal telomeres, but in eroding telomeres
the end may be free to form the necessary invasion. This elongated telomeres arise in some mammalian cell lines
lacking telomerase activity, the so-called ALT pathway.invasion may only occur when a critical length is reached
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